Purpos: To create an exciting, vibrant playground for the students, the school, and the community. This includes play options, shading, landscape variations, and equipment for various ages. It should reflect the Montessori teaching style, to inspire independent, active learning outcomes.

GOALS ...
- Put in grass ...
- Create a vibrant space ...
- Enhance safety ...
- Add play options ...
- Create a natural habitat ...
- Provide play structures for all ages ...
- Use input from all constituents ...
- Build a better community ...

This design promotes options, incorporating an amphitheater ordering system. The combined age play area has symmetry, connectivity, and is easily visible. It is a play space with a centralized focus, which enhances camaraderie, draws people and gives students a place to gather and people watch.

The habitat learning is the most important addition to this site. It will be an outdoor classroom, the Global Garden, and the currently empty area. This area is separate from the rest of the playground, and it will become a system of outdoor learning opportunities.

It also includes several trees, which will provide more variety in the currently barren landscape, more play options, shading systems, enhance the habitat learning area, and it will provide a buffer to the alley on the west.

With the addition of these elements, this playground will become a vibrant space, where students of all ages have play options; it will be a learning tool, and it will provide the general community with a unique play area.